
Emerging Growth Public Company Adds
Blockchain Advisory Board to Pursue Blockchain
Acquisitions
CEO stated that he expects that he will
be able to give updates on any
blockchain M&A by the end of Q1, 2018.

MIAMI, FLORIDA, USA, February 26,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
EmergingGrowth NewsWire –
EmergingGrowth.com, a leading
independent small cap media portal with
an extensive history of providing
unparalleled content for the Emerging
Growth markets and companies, reports
on American Premium Water Corporation
(OTC Pink: HIPH).

American Premium Water Corporation
Highlights:

Creates Blockchain Advisory Board to Pursue Blockchain Acquisitions
First to launch, with 100% market share - hydrogen infused CBD water

We expect that we will be
able to give updates on any
blockchain M&A by the end of
Q1, 2018”
Ryan Fishoff, CEO American
Premium Water Corporation

(OTC Pink: HIPH)

1,134% increase in sales over its previous quarter 2017 and
80% reduction in debt
Looking to raise non-toxic capital

See the Press Release and more on American Premium
Water Corporation (OTC Pink: HIPH) on
EmergingGrowth.com - http://emerginggrowth.com/?s=HIPH
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American Premium Water Corporation, (OTC Pink: HIPH) the holding company of luxury consumer
brands LALPINA and Gents, just announced the that it has created an advisory board to evaluate
acquisition opportunities in the blockchain sector.

Ryan Fishoff, CEO American Premium Water Corporation (OTC Pink: HIPH) stated that he expects
that he will be able to give updates on any blockchain M&A by the end of Q1, 2018. 

Multiple private blockchain-related companies who are looking to go public have presented
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themselves to HIPH.  In order to operate
on the forefront of cutting edge
blockchain technology, HIPH felt the
necessity to create an advisory board
with some of the best the blockchain
sector has to offer.

"Because blockchain is an open,
distributed ledger, it allows anyone to
securely enter a business transaction
with someone else without needing to go
through a trusted intermediary, and with
its proven ability to cut out the middle
man, while still retaining security, speed
and functionality, it is the perfect fit to
HIPH's model as a diversified holding
company." Stated Ryan Fishoff, CEO
Americn Premimum Water Corporation.

Fishoff continued, "Acquisitions in this
space are sure to magnify the strength of
American Premium Water Corporation's
(OTC: HIPH) income statement, and
balance sheet, while maximizing shareholder value, which is our upmost priority."

Alfred Culbreth, and Ryan Fishoff also recently announced that American Premium
WaterCorporation, (OTC: HIPH) after over a year of development, it has delivered its hydrogen
infused CBD Prototype, which it plans to release during the first half of 2018.

Mr. Culbreth stated, “There is no other CBD hydrogen infused product on the market, and we’re
happy to be the first to launch, with 100% market share. In many CBD products, upwards of 90% of
the CBD nutrients are lost in the digestive process. LALPINA HYDROGEN CBD utilizes hydrogen as
delivery mechanism which allows the CBD nutrients to immediately penetrate into the cells, bypassing
the bloodstream, which yields a greater absorption rate of CBD, creating a more immediate effect.

American Premium Water Corporation (OTC: HIPH)’s hydrogen infused CBD product
was first announced August 29, 2017, in which, the company signed an agreement with BioHemp
Industries to produce and supply the company with USDA certified CBD oil.

LALPINA HYDROGEN CBD is the pioneer and front runner in the CBD hydrogen infused market, as
opposed to alternative solutions, where upwards of 90% of the CBD nutrients are lost in the digestive
process. LALPINA HYDROGEN CBD utilizes hydrogen as the delivery mechanism which allows the
CBD nutrients to immediately penetrate into the cells, bypassing the bloodstream, and yielding a
greater absorption rate.  This creates an immediate effect, which appeals to many different
demographics with different required uses.”

The launch of LALPINA HYDROGEN CBD, has propelled HIPH into the CBD sector, which grown
exponentially year over year, and is projected to grow over 700% by 2020.

“CBD can be delivered in a variety of ways, including water, but the hydrogen infusion takes CBD
delivery to a whole new level. We’re really looking forward to working with American Premium Water
to help add such a uniquely great option to their line,” detailed Jamie Allen BioHemp Industries CEO.



HIPH is just beginning to capitalize off this sector, joining other companies such as PotNetwork
Holding Inc (OTC Pink: POTN), General Cannabis Corporation (OTCQB: CANN), Namaste
Technologies (OTCQB: NXTTF), Growlife Inc (OTC Pink: PHOT), and Medical Marijuana, Inc. (OTC
Pink: MJNA) who have carved out their respective niches in the sector. HIPH has made preliminary
overtures to a number of companies in the space to explore strategic alliances and joint-ventures to
increase shareholder value.

Ryan Fishoff, CEO of American Premium Water Corporation stated “I am thrilled to announce that
after many months of R&D, HIPH has finally been able to produce a beta version of the LALPINA
hydrogen infused CBD water (“LALPINA HYDROGEN CBD”).  We have perfected the process, and
are really excited to bring it to market before the end of the 1st half of 2018”

Mr. Fishoff concluded, “Our exploration of blockchain/crypto opportunities will not change the
company’s focus on its core premium brands LALPINA and Gents. We are still on track to release
LALPINA Hydrogen CBD before the end of June as we have previously announced. The Canninbodol
industry has tremendous growth potential, and I know that LALPINA Hydrogen CBD being the first to
market in this category will capture market share quickly.

American Premium Water Corporation (OTC Pink: HIPH) has a market cap of just $1.8 million, as of
February 2017. Furthermore, the company maintains a share structure consisting of 100 million
shares authorized, and 77.8 million shares outstanding according to OTC Markets.

American Premium Water Corporation (OTC: HIPH) is also developing an omni-channel go-to-market
strategy that will piggyback on the launch of our LALPINA HYDROGEN infused beverage, which
includes digital marketing, direct to consumer, Amazon (NASDAQ: AMZN), and retail distribution.
Bringing LALPINA HYDROGEN CBD to market will continue to distinguish LALPINA as the
preeminent hydrogen infused brand.

Cannabidiol, or CBD, is one of the fastest growing subsectors of the cannabis industry. Unlike THC,
CBDs do not get you “high” yet it provides a wide range of health benefits. CBDs are legal in all 50
states and are not subject to the same strict regulations as THC. CBD-based products provide
consumers a chance to benefit from the medicinal properties of cannabis without the impairment.

American Premium Water Corporation (OTC: HIPH), with its related products, also recently
announced a 1,134% increase in sales over its previous quarter 2017 and 80% reduction in debt.

This outstanding performance is attributable to the Gents acquisition, in Q3, while also working hard
to significantly reduce long-term convertible debt and increase shareholder value.

American Premium Water Corporation (OTC: HIPH) is looking to raise non-toxic capital in the coming
quarter to help further fund growth initiatives.  With regard to financing, the company is confident that
the clean-up they did on the balance sheet will help them achieve this by Q1 2018. 

About EmergingGrowth.com

EmergingGrowth.com is a leading independent small cap media portal with an extensive history of
providing unparalleled content for the Emerging Growth markets and companies.  Through its
evolution, EmergingGrowth.com found a niche in identifying companies that can be overlooked by the
markets due to, among other reasons, trading price or market capitalization.  We look for strong
management, innovation, strategy, execution, and the overall potential for long- term growth.  Aside
from being a trusted resource for the Emerging Growth info-seekers, we are well known for



discovering undervalued companies and bringing them to the attention of the investment community. 
Through our parent Company, we also have the ability to facilitate road shows to present your
products and services to the most influential investment banks in the space.

All information contained herein as well as on the EmergingGrowth.com website is obtained from
sources believed to be reliable but not guaranteed to be accurate or all-inclusive. All material is for
informational purposes only, is only the opinion of EmergingGrowth.com and should not be construed
as an offer or solicitation to buy or sell securities. The information may include certain forward-looking
statements, which may be affected by unforeseen circumstances and / or certain risks.  This report is
not without bias. EmergingGrowth.com has motivation by means of either self-marketing or
EmergingGrowth.com has been compensated by or for a company or companies discussed in this
article. Full details about which can be found in our full disclosure, which can be found
here, http://www.emerginggrowth.com/4744567386-2. Please consult an investment professional
before investing in anything viewed within. When EmergingGrowth.com is long shares it will sell those
shares. In addition, please make sure you read and understand the Terms of Use, Privacy Policy and
the Disclosure posted on the EmergingGrowth.com website.
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